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OVERVIEW
Every year, millions of Americans experience homelessness. Black Americans are
overrepresented, by three-fold, among those experiencing homelessness. In 2019, There
were more Black Ohioans in emergency shelter than White Ohioans. Historic and
contemporary racial inequities have resulted in this overrepresentation of people of color,
particularly Black people, experiencing homelessness in Ohio and throughout the nation. The
inextricable intersection of racism and homelessness requires homeless service providers to
intentionally address race in their services, policies, and programs. The work of addressing
racial inequities by homeless service providers requires both external and internal work by the
agency. This internal work includes diversifying staff –– from the frontlines to the top levels of
agency leadership. The following will focus on one way to achieve this by increasing racial
diversity among interns.

OBJECTIVE
Internships have become a critical experience for students and anyone training to work at ––
and especially lead –– homeless service providing agencies. Interns learn through relevant
work experiences that ultimately make them more competitive candidates to be hired by their
agency and other homeless service providers. Offering these experiences to people of color,
particularly Black people, will lead to an increase in professional homeless service providers of
color that are currently underrepresented in the field compared to the clientele. The following
strategies are presented by the Coalition on Homelessness and Housing in Ohio’s (COHHIO)
Racial Equity Committee (REC).
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RECRUITMENT

University students in the United States are most likely to attend Predominantly White
Institutions (PWIs). It is crucial that agencies recruiting from PWI campuses are actively
recruiting students of color. Minority Serving Institutions (MSIs) like Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSIs), and Tribal
Colleges or Universities (TCUs) are often the most common source of recruiting diverse
talent to an agency.

RECRUITMENT STRATEGIES
Build Partnerships with
Institutions and their Students
Transparently Underscore
Commitment to Racial Equity

Intentional and Direct Connection
Paid Internships
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Recruitment Strategies

BUILD PARTNERSHIPS WITH
INSTITUTIONS AND THEIR STUDENTS
Recruitment is most effective when it is paired with the proper university partners. Collaborating with
a university’s diversity unit and groups that organize students of color will make recruitment more
targeted and effective. Most institutions have specific units focused on serving minority students that
may be willing to collaborate and/or connect an agency with minority student groups on campus.
Often, an online search of student organizations at your local institution of higher education will also
yield results for minority-serving student groups including contact information. Learning about and
attending relevant campus events such as minority-centered career fairs is an opportunity to recruit
diverse talent.

Recruitment Strategies

TRANSPARENTLY UNDERSCORE
COMMITMENT TO RACIAL EQUITY
Recruiting students that understand and value diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) will require
recruiters to highlight DEI initiatives at the agency to encourage intern applications and buy-in from
students. It is important recruiters are transparent in communicating the agency’s commitments
to DEI –– including publishing information about demographics and your agency’s commitment
to DEI publicly online and in other communications –– to make students feel more comfortable. This
also offers an opportunity for the agency to receive feedback by students regarding these
commitments. Students often seek out agencies that prioritize DEI and DEI should be central to any
agency recruitment strategy. It is ultimately important students can see themselves in the agency.

RECRUITMENT
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Recruitment Strategies

INTENTIONAL AND
DIRECT CONNECTION
Recruiters should find ways to make students of color feel comfortable applying by directly asking
these students to apply –– including following up consistently (but appropriately) to revisit the ask if a
student does not respond –– and offering additional information to ease feelings of imposter
syndrome and curb anxieties about joining the team. A potential intern may stop responding as a
form of self-preservation and it is important for an agency to take the time to build rapport with a
potential applicant. If possible, recruiters should share the same identities with the students they are
recruiting to better establish rapport and make students more comfortable.

Recruitment Strategies

PAID INTERNSHIPS
Internships are especially difficult for students of color when they are unpaid due to the historic
wealth inequities of our country. Internships should be paid so that students of color can afford to
participate in these experiences. Further, resource barriers to interning –– such as transportation to
work or a dress code that requires expensive clothing –– should be taken into account and
mitigated by the agency as much as possible.

RECRUITMENT
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RETENTION

It is not enough to simply recruit interns of color; interns must also feel
supported. Management and supervision of interns is perhaps the most critical aspect of
their experience. Without proper supervision, interns may perform poorly, resign from the
position, and seek opportunities elsewhere. This turnover is costly for an organization in
time, resources, and its reputation.

RETENTION STRATEGIES
Interviewing on Equity

Cultural Humility

Hiring Diverse
Full-Time Staff
Mentorship
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Retention Strategies

INTERVIEWING ON EQUITY
Incorporating questions on diversity, equity, and inclusion in the initial interview for the internship is
important in recruiting the right applicants of any race, but also for confirming the
agency’s commitment to these principles. Invite the student to ask questions about equitable
practices and agencies should answer honestly to avoid what may feel like a “bait and switch” for an
intern, which is both unethical and could be traumatizing for them.

Retention Strategies

CULTURAL HUMILITY
Cultural humility, as opposed to cultural competency, recognizes that there is consistent learning
required to even begin to understand another person’s lived experience and one can never become
the expert on another’s circumstance. Intern supervisors should undergo regular cultural humility
training and be cognizant of the specific differences in experience between them and their intern.
Providing space and support for the intern’s experience is also important. When appropriate, race
should be discussed between supervisors and interns of different racial identities and not avoided or
discounted. However, it is important a supervisor allows the intern to take the lead and centers the
comfort of their intern.

RETENTION
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Retention Strategies

HIRING DIVERSE FULL-TIME STAFF
Promoting racial diversity in the workplace requires an agency-wide commitment to diversifying all
staff. Hiring racially diverse full-time staff builds a community within an agency that students of color
will feel more comfortable joining and working with if allowed the space. Hiring racially diverse staff
and interns creates a positive feedback loop that is a necessary part in ensuring people of color feel
comfortable and their concerns are addressed at an agency. Interns will feel most comfortable with
staff of their same cultural experience and agencies should strive to have several diverse
communities represented within their agencies and not simply a binary of white and non-white staff.

Retention Strategies

MENTORSHIP
Interns of color should be offered opportunities for mentorship from senior staff and staff of color.
Mentorship is an important aspect of the professional growth experience and networkbuilding. Mentorship is not always about giving advice, but often listening to mentees about their
experience. When possible, interns should be given mentors that share their race and other salient
identities such as gender. Same-race relationships are found to be more supportive psychosocially
than cross-race relationships. However, interns should also have relationships with senior leadership
within an agency, even if they do not share identities.

RETENTION
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TAKEAWAYS
Homeless service system providers, leaders, funders, and advocates that
recognize the importance of racial diversity recognize Its Impact on
agency innovation, promoting racial equity, representing all identities
of clientele, and supporting the next generation of agency leaders.There is
a critical need to diversify staff at all levels, but recruiting and retaining
diverse talent can be difficult. Increasing the racial diversity of interns is
key in diversifying an agency but it is only as effective as the support they
receive once at the agency. This support includes diversifying staff at all
levels and creating a robust pipeline of diverse talent entering your agency
–– creating a positive feedback loop of racially diverse talent. Diversifying
talent is critical to the mission and success of homeless service system
providers, leaders, funders and advocates; those that are unable to
diversify will soon be left behind.
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